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On October 8, 2023, Manmin central 
church celebrated its 41st anniversary 
and gave thanks and glory to the 
faithful God who has led and been 
with us for the past 41 years. 

In Sunday morning service Acting 
Senior Pastor Soojin Lee preached with 
the title of ‘Our Father God’ based 
on 1 John 4:16, and in the evening we 

offered the church’s 41st anniversary 
service and celebration performance 
was held. Congratulatory messages 
were sent f rom many countries 
including United States, Israel, Canada, 
Switzerland, Russia, Moldova, Kenya, 
Ukraine, Latvia, Peru, Bangladesh, and 
Sri Lanka.

T he  c e le brat ion  ser v ic e  a nd 

performance were streamed live 
through GCN TV and YouTube, and 
simultaneously interpreted into eight 
languages: English, Chinese, Japanese, 
Spanish, Russian, French, Mongolian, 
and Vietnamese.

During the celebration service, Acting 
Senior Pastor Soojin Lee delivered the 
message entitled with ‘New Jerusalem’ 

“Giving thanks and glory to God 
for the hope for New Jerusalem!”

Manmin Central Church’s 41st Anniversary Celebration Service & Performance
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(Revelation 21:10-11) and she said in 
her message, “Let us remember in our 
hearts the grace that God has given us 
to this day of Manmin Central Church, 
and in order to reach New Jerusalem, 
we must produce fruits that repay that 
grace, that is, we must come forth as 
beautiful fruits worthy to enter New 
Jerusalem in heaven.”

Under the theme ‘HEAVEN’ (The 
place I’ve dreamed of) the celebration 
performance was hosted and held by 
the Performing Arts Committee, and in 
the performance we gave thanks and 
glory to God who has led us to hope for 
the City of New Jerusalem until the 
church’s 41st anniversary.

The anniversary event was held 

at Daejeon Manmin Church. Many 
believers of Daejeon Manmin Church 
provided abundant food such as 
pancakes, rice cakes, chicken skewers, 
twists, tteokbokki, f ruits, and ice 
cream prepared with love and sincerity 
and rejoiced in the anniversary of 
Manmin Central Church with joy and 
thanksgiving.

Fruits of the gospel 
borne in Latin America  

through various broadcasting ministry

world mission

Pastor David Jeongyeon Jang  (Chairman of the United Holiness Church of Jesus Christ, Latin America) 

Senior Pastor Jaerock 
L e e  le d  a  A r gent i ne 
Korean Blessing Crusade 
a n d  L o c a l  P a s t o r s ’ 
Seminar in 1996, and from 
thenceforth he spread the 
living God and the Lord 
Jesus Christ in Central and 
South America through 
manifestations of wonders, 
signs, and extraordinary 
miracles by conducting 

crusades in Honduras and Peru.  
We have continually provided the words of life and 

manifestations of powerful works through broadcasting 
and book ministries, and we help many believers in Central 
and South America grow in spirit. 

In Colombia, many souls have watched Senior Pastor’s 
sermons through Enlace TV and registered in as members 
of Manmin so that in January 2012 Colombia Manmin 
Church was founded. Since then, I have been performing 
the ministry of the Lord along with many branch and 
associative churches in Central and South America. 

It was possible because Senior Pastor’s sermons were 
broadcast via Enlace TV and it laid the foundation. Now 
Acting Senior Pastor Soojin Lee’s sermons are aired twice 
a week on Enlace TV and gained great favor from many 
Spanish-speaking viewers around the world.    

✥
In particular, real-time services and Daniel Prayer 

Meetings are live streamed on YouTube and it is an efficient 
platform that conveys the gospel of holiness and powerful 

works to many souls in the Spanish-speaking world 
including Central and South America. Currently five branch 
churches in Colombia, five in Peru, four in Venezuela, three 
in Mexico, one in Honduras, and one in Ecuador and also 
many home churches from Spain, United States, Canada, 
El Salvador, Costa Rica, Bolivia, Brazil, and Chile are 
participating in the real-time services and Daniel Prayer 
Meetings.

In addition, we spread the holiness gospel via radio 
broadcast to many souls who are thirsty for the truth. A 
few local believers volunteered to contact radio stations 
in their dwelling areas and Senior Pastor’s sermons are 
broadcast in many places. We are planning to do our 
ministry via radio broadcasts in many more countries.

In addition to these media ministry in Central and South 
America, handkerchief healing meetings are also held 
in many places. When I lead those handkerchief healing 
meetings throughout Central and South America and pray 
for the sick with the handkerchief of power (Acts 19:11-
12) that Senior Pastor laid his hand on in prayer, many 
people are healed of their diseases and receive solutions for 
their life problems. In pastors’ seminars I lead, many are 
amazed by the gospel of holiness and confess its value and 
necessity.

In brief, the gospel of holiness and manifestations of 
God’s power through the prayer with the handkerchief, 
many souls are healed of their diseases, and their problems 
are solved, come to yearn for sanctification and experience 
changes in their spiritual lives. I give all thanks and glory to 
God the Trinity who desires to save all people and confirms 
the gospel with signs and wonders and who will be exalted 
above the nations through the ministry of Manmin.
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Senior Pastor Rev. Jaerock Lee

Hebrews 11 records of many forefathers of faith 
who pleased God through faith. Among them, 
Moses overcame all trials by looking to God who 
is the Rewarder and gave great glory to God 
through acts of faith.

Now, let us think about what kind of faith Moses 
had in looking to God who is the Rewarder.  

1.  A n ac t  of  faith is  looking to God who 
rewards  

Some people say that it is wrong for us to look to 
God as a rewarder because we expect something 
in return. They say those who love God should 
serve Him unconditionally and should not look to 
Him as a rewarder. But they say so because they 
fail to understand God’s will.

The reward we expect to receive from God is 
different from what people in the world want to. 
The reward of God in faith is not concerning to 
earn wealth and fame and to lead an abundant 
life. As a child of God, we want to have greater 
faith enough to receive God’s rewards and save 
many more souls and to reveal His glory.

Therefore, when we look to a reward of God 
with faith, it is far from a self ish or impure 
motive. As Hebrews 11:6 says, “And without faith 
it is impossible to please Him, for he who comes 
to God must believe that He is, and that He is a 
rewarder of those who seek Him”, those who look 
to God’s reward please Him because looking to 
God’s reward is an act of faith. 

When we look to God who rewards us by faith, 
we can overcome any kind of adversities and 
trials. No matter how difficult a situation may be, 
we can overcome it with faith and glorify God.

2. Moses looked to God’s heavenly reward by 
faith 

Moses was born in 1500 BC or so when the 
Israelites were enslaved in Egypt. The Israelites 
multiplied so greatly that the Pharaoh of Egypt 
ordered that all newborn Hebrew boys be killed.

When Moses was born, his parents hid the 
boy in their house for three months (Hebrews 
11:23). When the boy’s cries grew louder, they 
could no longer hide him and put him in a 
reed box and sent him out on the river. At that 
moment, an Egyptian princess came out to take 
a bath in the river, found Moses, and rescued 
him. Moses’ sister Miriam was watching this 
and recommended his own mother as his nanny. 
Moses was adopted as a son by the princess 
and raised by his biological mother in the royal 
palace. This was by no means accidental; it was 
by the providence of God, who knew and planned 
everything for Moses.

Moses was not simply saved, but grew up as an 
Egyptian prince and developed his faith in God 
by his biological mother. He learned about the 
God of Israel and His Elect and came to know 
why the people of Israel were living in the land 
of Egypt. He also had the knowledge of God’s 
promise that He would lead them to the blessed 
land of Canaan and make them a great nation in 
the future.

How then is it that Moses became the leader of 
Exodus and looked to God as a rewarder?

 
1) Moses gave up such wealth and fame as he 

could have enjoyed.  

In Moses’ time, Egypt was a powerful country 
with so highly advanced civ ilization that an 
Egyptian prince’s power was truly great. If he had 
stayed in the royal palace as adopted son of the 
princess, Moses could have enjoyed great wealth 
and fame for the rest of his life. However, even in 

“By faith Moses, when he had grown up, 
refused to be called the son of Pharaoh’s daughter, 

choosing rather to endure ill-treatment with the people of God 
than to enjoy the temporary pleasures of sin, considering the reproach 

of Christ greater riches than the treasures of Egypt; 
for he was looking to the reward.” (Hebrews 11:17-19) 

Words of Life

By looking 
to the reward
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this unenviable environment, Moses never lost 
his desire to liberate his people from oppression 
and suffering in Egypt.

One day he saw an Egyptian beating a Hebrew 
and became so angry that he struck the Egyptian 
and killed him. It was discovered and he ended 
up running away into the wilderness. This matter 
says that Moses abandoned the comfortable life 
of a royal palace he could have enjoyed and chose 
that path for the sake of God (Hebrews 11:24-26).

What would you have done if you were in Moses’ 
shoes? Would you be able to give up everything 
you have without any hesitation for the sake of 
God? If you have to suffer contempt, debasement, 
and shame for the sake of the Lord instead of 
finding favor and respect from many people, can 
you joyfully walk that path? If you have faith in 
God who rewards those who rely one Him, you 
can readily give up everything you have, even the 
most precious thing and suffer only for Christ.

Moses was able to give up the wealth and 
fame of this world because he only looked to the 
reward that God would give him. As that result 
his name was gloriously recorded in the Bible as 
a man of faith.

2) Moses endured all hardships and fulfilled 
his God-given duties.   

After Moses f led from Egypt, God refined him 
for 40 years in the wilderness and appointed him 
as the leader of Israel. God gave him the mission 
to return to Eg y pt, f ree the Israelites f rom 
slavery, and to lead them to the land of Canaan.

Without faith it was impossible for him to 
stand against the king of Egypt without honor 
or authority and to lead at least 600,000 men 
into the land of Canaan. His life was in danger at 
every moment during the journey of his mission 
but he pressed on toward the goal because he 
looked to God alone. 

Only through his faith in God could he stand 
right in front of the mighty king of Egypt and 
boldly ask for the release of the Israelites. Only 
by faith could he part the Red Sea and cross the 
middle of the sea on dry land with his people 
even in the crisis of the Egyptian army’s chasing. 

The Egyptian army chasing them were drown 
to death when the waters returned and covered 
them by God’s work, and the Israelites were filled 

with excitement and praised God. But it was 
not long after they got excited that they started 
grumbling against Moses because they ran out of 
water and food. They complained that they had 
got along well in Egypt but were dragged into the 
wilderness to death. They completely forgot that 
they had fervently prayed for deliverance from 
slavery in Egypt.

Moses risked his life and went through many 
sufferings for the people, but never heard a single 
word of gratitude from them. But when they 
distrusted the power of God who parted the Red 
Sea and saved them and forgot the grace of God, 
he must have been so embarrassed and frustrated 
before God. He must have sighed in despair when 
he thought about leading these faithless people to 
the land of Canaan.

In reality Moses did not lose heart or give up on 
the God-given duty. He looked to God who knows 
everything and in whom all things are possible. 

God saw Moses’ faith and gave the people daily 
bread. God rained down food called ‘manna’ from 
the heaven every day. But sooner or later they 
complained against Moses again. It was because 
there was no enough water to drink. It was often 
the case with the Israelites. They frequently 
complained and grumbled whenever they faced 
difficulties.

Moses didn’t want to be a leader of the people. 
He was chosen and called by God to fulfill that 
mission in accordance with God’s will. He had 
given up the position of a prince of Egypt for 
the sake of his people. However, what he took 
in return was the responsibility of leading the 
hardened people on a long journey into the 
wilderness. 

It was so hard to take care of the lives of so 
many people. They did not understand Moses’ 
heart and often complained against him and 
even tried to stone him whenever faced with 
difficulties. They blamed God with evil words 
and even rebelled. Without faith what would 
Moses have done in that reality where the land 
of Canaan was nowhere to be seen and their 
resentment was increasing?

Moses never refused to take the responsibility 
nor gave up on his duty under any circumstances. 
He neither expected something in return from 
the people nor he lost heart in difficult realities. 
He only looked to the reward that God would 
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give him after fulfilling all his duties. No matter 
what kind of hardships he faced he looked to God 
who makes the impossible possible and simply 
prayed to God. He did not carry out his duties 
reluctantly, but only sincerely with all his heart.

With such a sincere hear t he repented on 
behalf of the people who grumbled and opposed 
him. When God was about to destroy them, he 
petitioned to God saying, “But now, if You will, 
forgive their sin—and if not, please blot me out 
from Your book which You have written!” (Exodus 
32:32).

G o d  l o v e d  M o s e s  s o  m u c h  t h a t  G o d 
complimented him as ‘a man faithful in all My 
household’ and spoke to him face to face as if 
he were a friend of God (Numbers 12). So, how 
glorious will he be in heaven and how happy will 
he be with the Lord therein?

The reason God gives us duties and wants us to 
perform God-given duties diligently and faithfully 
is to let us have the heart of Christ through the 
refinement of the heart. It is also an expression 
of the love of God who wants us to store as 
many rewards in heaven and to gain great honor 
therein.  

3) Moses acknowledged and relied on God in 
everything he did.    

No matter what kind of difficulties he faced, 
Moses relied on God. This was because he had 
faith in God who brought the Israelites out of 
Egypt. He believed from the bottom of his heart 
that God took care of every situation he was in 
and nothing was impossible with Him. 

When the wicked crowd slandered and rebelled 
against him, Moses did not fight or argue with 
them, but only lef t  it  into the hands of the 
righteous God. When the Israelites got tired in 
the long years of wilderness, Korah deceived the 
people and rebelled against Moses.

K o r a h  w a s  o n e  o f  M o s e s ’  c o u s i n s  a n d 
disapproved the fact that Moses and Aaron had 
priest ly authority, thinking he could do the 

same as they did. He lured 250 of the influential 
chieftains to oppose Moses. Dathan and Abiram 
formed a party with Korah and they blamed 
Moses for failing to enter the land of Canaan.

Moses lied down in front of God and God told 
Moses and Aaron to leave the people because they 
would be destroyed in an instant. Then Moses 
boldly proclaimed before them, “If these men die 
the death of all men, or if they suffer the fate of 
all men, then the LORD has not sent me. But if 
the LORD brings about an entirely new thing and 
the ground opens its mouth and swallows them 
up with all that is theirs, and they descend alive 
into Sheol, then you will understand that these 
men have spurned the LORD” (Numbers 16:29-
30). 

As soon as he foretold the death of Korah, 
Dathan, and Abiram, the earth split open and 
swallowed them alive. Only after Korah’s family 
and all the people and things belonging to him 
went into the ground did the land come together 
again (Numbers 16:31-33).  God thoroughly 
confirmed Moses’ words. If we acknowledge God 
and rely on Him in everything we do, small or 
big, He will work according to our faith.

Dear brothers and sisters in Christ,
I pray in the name of the Lord that you may be 

an imitator of Moses, the leader of Exodus and 
look to God as a rewarder by faith setting your 
hope in heaven and be faithful in all aspects so 
that you may dwell in eternal glory.
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1. Manmin Central Church believes that the Bible is God-
breathed Word that is perfect and flawless.
2. Manmin Central Church believes in the unity and the 
work of God the Trinity: God the Holy Father, God the Holy 
Son, and God the Holy Spirit.
3. Manmin Central Church believes that we are forgiven of 
our sins only by the redeeming blood of Jesus Christ. 

4. Manmin Central Church believes in the resurrection and 
a s c e n s i o n o f  J e s u s C h r i s t ,  H i s S e c o n d A d v e n t ,  t h e 
Millennium, and the eternal heaven.

5. Members of Manmin Central Church confess their faith 
through “The Apostles’ Creed” each time they come together 
and believe in its content verbatim.

The Confession of Faith

 “[God] Himself gives to all people life and breath and all things.” (Acts 17:25)
“And there is salvation in no one else; for there is no other name under heaven that has been given among men 

by which we must be saved.” (Acts 4:12)
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Senior Pastor Jaerock Lee conducted the India 
Miracle & Healing Crusade 2002 at the Marina 
Beach in Chennai and so many Hindus accepted 
the Lord and received healing and glorif ied God 
through his messages and prayer for the sick. 
Manmin’s ministry started in Chennai of southern 
India this way  and expanded to centra l and 
northern regions through regional pastors' seminars 
held every year.

In Januar y  2008, I opened Delhi  Manmin 
Mission Center to cover the northern region with 
the holiness gospel. First of  all, I let a pictorial 
booklet for evangelism Have You Met the Living 
God?  and biweekly church newsletter Manmin 
News be translated into Hindi and printed them 
for evangelism. I also let a video Power, which is a 
collection of manifestations of God’s power through 
Senior Pastor, translated and dubbed into Hindi, 
and distributed the DVD. Then, many churches 
invited me to lead handkerchief healing meetings. 

In 2011, I founded Delhi Manmin Church and 
began leading many handkerchief  meetings in 
many places along with church ministry. When I 
prayed with the handkerchief of power (Acts 19:11-
12), so many were healed of various diseases that I 
was invited to more and more regions. Meanwhile I 
got an realization that broadcasting ministry was so 
much necessary for the ef fective spreading of the 
gospel throughout India.   

✥
Finally, in May 2014, I opened a YouTube channel 

for evangelism and accelerated media ministry 
through GC N T V  H I N DI  YouTube channel in 
2017. Senior Pastor’s main sermons including Ten 
Commandments, The Message o f  the Cross, and 
T he Beat itudes, and his prayers were dubbed 
in Hindi and uploaded them on the YouTube 
channel. Accordingly, many viewers expressed 
their testimonies and gratitude and the number 
of  subscribers steadily increased. Additionally, 

Manmin Central Church’s ser vices and Daniel 
Prayer Meetings were simultaneously interpreted 
into Hindi via the YouTube channel and calls from 
viewers in various languages were f looded

Then I began operating a counseling call center 
within the church. Many church members who 
had their own jobs volunteered in various aspects 
such as translation, dubbing, and subtitling work, 
a n d  a n s w e r i n g 
calls f rom viewers 
d a y  a n d  n i g h t . 
T h e  v o l u n t e e r s 
work together and 
ad just  sc hedu les 
s y s t e m a t i c a l l y 
so  t hat  t he y  can 
a n s w e r  c a l l s  2 4 
hours a day. They 
classif y  inquirers 
by situation, gender, 
a ge,  r e g ion,  a nd 
language and then 
an appropriate manager is allotted to each group for 
ef fective managing. In addition, our church runs 
Manmin Bible Academy both online and off line to 
help viewers and church members get qualified for 
spiritual counseling ministry. 

We have devoted ourselves to help many souls 
be saved and solve their problems in faith so that 
the fruits of evangelism were borne and about 250 
house churches were established not only in India 
but also in Pakistan and England. Currently, we 
have launched ten YouTube channels including 
Hindi, Tamil, Urdu, Odia, Bengali, Burmese, Nepali, 
Marathi, Bhojpur, and Gujarati. I give all thanks 
and glory to the Trine God who has been leading 
as many people around the world to receive Jesus 
Christ and gain salvation through the gospel of 
holiness and the manifestations of God’s power as 
possible.
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Spread the gospel actively 
through various electronic media 

including YouTube!

world mission

Pastor John Sanghwi Kim  (Delhi Manmin Church, India) 
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“Congratulations on the 41st anniversary 

Of Manmin Central Church!”

We  w h o l e h e a r t e d l y 
congratulate our beloved 
Manmin Central Church 
on its 41st anniversary. 
We sincerely thank you 
for your continual love 
and prayers for Israel. 
Ma n m i n’s  m i n i s t r y  i s 

always loyal and faithful. We hope and expect that 
Manmin will pass through difficult times and leap 
into a higher stage and the gate of these blessings 
will be opened quickly.

Pastor Sergey Bocharnikov
Spirit of Life Church in Nazareth, Israel 

Pastor Yuriy Konovalov
Sky Door Church in Dnepropetrovsk, Ukraine  

Dr. Zippora Ngumi
WCDN (World Christian Doctors Network) Director in Kenya 

Many souls around the 
world are receiving grace 
a nd  t he y  g i v e  t h a n k s 
t o  t h e  L o r d  t h r o u g h 
Manmin Central Church’s 
m i n i s t r y.  We a re  a l so 
blessed through Manmin 
and have been working 

with Manmin for several years to accomplish the 
kingdom of God. We believe that God’s kingdom 
will expand even further as we continue to carry 
out this precious ministry well. 

W e  s i n c e r e l y 
c ong r at u l ate  Ma n m i n 
C ent r a l  Chu r c h’s  41 s t 
anniversary. Manmin has 
been faithfully spreading 
the gospel of salvation 
a r o u n d  t h e  w o r l d 
through fa ith in Jesus 

Christ. I want more people to be encouraged at 
the fact that many people from all nations have 
turned from evil, come to the Lord, and reached 
salvation through Manmin’s devotional ministry. 
We also hope God’s goodness will be always with 
Manmin.

We  g i v e  t h a n k s  a nd 
g l o r y  t o  t h e  L o r d  f o r 
accomplishing amazing 
work through the gospel 
of holiness and the work 
of power to expand the 
kingdom of God over the 
past 41 years of Manmin. 

Countless souls around the world have realized the 
truth and received blessing through the holiness 
gospel, and such blessings continue. We love 
Manmin and will be with Manmin always. 

Pastor Mark Bazalev
Representative of World Holiness Center in Florida, US

Pastor Alexandru Tavaranu
Moldova Manmin Church, Moldova    

Pastor Alfred Roy
Bangladesh 

W e  g i v e  t h a n k s  t o 
Senior  Pa stor  Jaerock 
L e e  f o r  p e r f o r m i n g 
Manmin’s ministry, and 
we send our gratitude and 
congratulations to Acting 
Senior Pastor Soojin Lee 
and all members on the 

41st anniversary. We will have the power of prayer 
along with Manmin and fulfill God’s providence 
for this end t ime of the world through the 
holiness gospel, and we will be stronger and more 
courageous in doing God’s will for Manmin.

I was great ly blessed 
by Senior Pastor Jaerock 
L e e ’ s  s e r m o n s ,  a n d 
w h e n  I  p r a y e d  w i t h 
t h e  h a n d k e r c h i e f  o f 
p ow e r  (A c t s  19:1 1-1 2) 
that Senior Pastor had 
praye d on m i rac u lou s 

healing occurred and I was able to continue the 
Lord’s ministry despite financial problems and 
persecution. I pray that Manmin Church will be 
also established in Bangladesh and the ministry 
of blessing will be accomplished.


